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Winter window replacement—is it a good idea? Winter is the season most homeowners recognize 

problems related to their windows. Homeowners will layer up in their homes because of a drafty breeze. 

Your family will be swaddled in blankets by the Christmas tree to keep warm from the cold air flowing 

throughout the house. Worst of all— hideous plastic window coverings are used as a quick fix for these 

issues. Don’t compensate for your home’s energy efficiency this winter! You should be able to enjoy 

your hot chocolate as you sit by the window, admiring the snow falling to the ground. It may seem 

unnatural to replace your windows in the middle of winter, but it will pay off in the end! LifeTite 

Windows is here to explain everything you need to know about a window replacement in winter. Let’s 

get into it!  

Should I do my winter window replacement now?  

The past couple years have certainly been a chaotic—including diving into home projects. You may have 

had all the intentions to replace your windows over the summer and fall, but life happens, and we 

forget. The cold drafts that seep through your windows will be sure to remind you about your 

replacement this winter! You’ve waited all year to replace your windows—why do it now? 

 Naturally, this cold weather doesn’t seem to be the perfect time to replace your windows. Contrary to 

belief—you can get a window replacement in the winter! Waiting for warmer weather is only going to 

increase your utility bill and give you trouble for the rest of the season. Each season brings 

complications. In warm weather, we worry about bugs entering the home and keeping the house cool. 

In winter, we worry about our heat flying out the window. Regardless of the season—LifeTite Windows 

has created a system for each season to efficiently install windows any time throughout the year.  

Winter Window Replacement Utility Bill Impact 

The utility bill of a window replacement made in the winter is one of the biggest concerns of customers. 

You may think replacing a window in the winter will drain your heat; luckily, you have nothing to worry 

about. We take the necessary precautions to ensure your utility bill won’t skyrocket. Your current 

window situation could be more damaging to your utility bill than you may think. You’re actually better 

off replacing your window now than waiting until the end of the season. A winter window replacement 

will allow homeowners to take advantage of the energy-efficiency for the rest of the winter months. 

Trust us—you’ll see the savings! 

Winter Window Replacement Company Near You 

LifeTite Windows would love to help you with your window replacement this season! We cater to all 

customers with our range of window models fit for any window solution. Are you curious to learn more 
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about LifeTite Windows? Take a look at our website to read more information about our exclusive 

models and how we stand out among the rest. Call us to schedule your complimentary window 

consultation with a LifeTite Windows consultant today! 

 

 

 

 

Questions:  

1. Can I get a window replacement in the winter?  

Contrary to belief—you can get a window replacement in the winter! Winter is the slower season of the 

year for window suppliers, so you may even receive faster service! 

2. Will my utility bill increase if I replace my windows in the winter?  

Replacing your windows in the winter will have little to no effect on your utility bill. The bill following 

your replacement may slightly increase, but you’re more likely to save more on heating for the rest of 

the winter months. It won’t do as much damage as most homeowners believe it will.  

3. Should I wait until spring to get my windows replaced?  

Choosing when to replace your windows is totally up to your discretion. Each season will bring its own 

unique complications.  

4. Who is the best window supplier near me?  

LifeTite Windows is the best window supplier in Ohio. We repair, replace, and install windows for 

residential homes, apartments, new constructions, post frame buildings, sliding glass doors, and patios. 

LifeTite carries four different models of windows fit for any customer’s wish list. 

 

 


